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The 
Trading Center of 

the Missouri Slope 

The : r.w 
Trading Center of 

the Missouri Slope 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

A. W. LUCAS CO. 
UNDERTAKING 

PARLORS 
Day Phone 645 

Night Pl^one 100-

A. W. CRAIG 

Licensed Embalmer in Charge 

WEBB. BROS. 
Undertakers — Embalmers 

Funeral Directora. 
/ 

Licensed Embalmer in Charge 

l l t a i y  P h o n e  5 0  

Night Phone 687 

DAIRY—MILK—CREAM 

SAFETY FIRST 

—Buy Only— 
PASTEURIZED 

MILK 
BISMARCK DAIRY CO. 

i. 

2iOHrotedway 
Phone 348 

ELECTRICAt 

THE, 

ELECTRIC SHOR 
B. K. 8KEELS 

Everything Electrical 
Wiring ̂ Fixtures and Sqppliei 
Delco Farm Light Plants 
Willard Service Battery 

Station 

Phone 870 401 Broadway 

Have You Heard the 
Latest Music? 

at— 

S T E I N ' S  

Folsom's Jewelry Store 

414 Main St. Phone 562R 

HAT CLEANING 

HOOVERIZE! 

Don't buy a new hat—let 
us clean your,old one. Yoit 
will thus save $4 or $5 to 
buy Thrift Stamps* with. 

EAGLE HAT WORKS 

313 Broadway 

TAXI SERVICE 

Phone 
57 

F O R  A " ' T A X I  
Fine Cars Always at Your 

Service 

DAY AND NIGHT 

Lambert's Livery 

TRANSFER and STORAGE 

TRANSFER AND 
STORAGE 

We have unequalled facili
ties for moving storage and 
shipping o f household 
goods. Careful, experienced 
men. We also handle ice. 

WACHTER TRANSFER 
COMPANY 

202 Fifth St.. Phone 62 

KLEIN'S 
' My Tailor 

Expert Dry Cleaning 
Phone 770 

SHOE FITTERS 

A A * n > i ' j 

}khmon a Whitney 

MAIN SfREET 

HEMSTITCHING 

CLEANING and DYING 

BARBIE'S 
DRY CLEANING 

AND DYE WORKS 

Phone 394—409 Front St. 

We call for and deliver. Mail 
orders promptly filled. 

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT-
ING 

Mall Orders Pilled. 

MRS. M.C.HUNT 
114 Broadway. . Phone 849. 

WHERE TO DINE 

When thirsty drink— 
HAMM'S EXCELSO 

Nothing is more refreshing 
than a cold glass of good old 
Hamm's Excelso on a hot day. 

• v .1 ' 
C. M. Rosson C. R. Downing 

Agents 
Phone 895 

UNITED STATES PLANS NEW 
AIR MAIL ROUTES FOR THE WEST 

Reduction Of Postage Hate to 16 
Cents Is L<&ked for When 
Service Is Extended by the 
Postoffice 

(ByNewspaper Enterprise Ass'n.) 
New York, July 24.—The perform

ance of the air mail" carriers between 
New York and Washington has been 
such as to justify further develop
ment of this service in other parts of 
the country. 

A volume of business large enough 
to warrant will bring other air routes 
into operation and at the same time 
airpost rates will drop. If 100,000 
people in the United States would 
send a 'letter a day by air mail the 
result would not only permit extend
ing the service east, west and south, 
but would provide continuous train
ing for at least 300 aviators. 

Letters caji be sent to any city 
south of Washington by airpost from 
New York. They make connections 
with regular postal routes and arrive 
many hours before mail sent all the 
way by rail. The same is true of 
mail sent v»i Philadelphia to points 
vest and also to points in New Eng
land via Washington. 

The following new routes are under-
consideration now: 

Washington to Chicago via Wheel
ing, W. Va., and Lima, O. One dav 
han. be saved in fhe delivery of mail 
by this route. The time will be cut 

down still more by establishing routes 
from. New York to Boston; Philadel
phia to Pittsburgh and Cleveland to 
Detroit. 

The cost for service by airplane at 
present is 11 cents per ounce. Ten 
cents is added for speeial delivery 
service and 3 cents for regular post
age, a total of A cents. 

A reduction of the rate is now un
der consideration by Postmaster Cen-
eral Burleson, who hopes to lower it 
to 16 cents for the first two ounces 
and 8 cents for every additional 

At present a special delivery letter 
requires 13 cents postage. When the 
airpost rate is cut it will be only 3 
more than service by rail, and letters 
will be delivered from one to two days 
sooner. 

TIS MIGHTY COMFORTABLE TO LOOK YOUR MAN IN ' 
THE EYE WHEN HE SYS "ITS A BARGAIN FOR YOU 

Baseb&ll Men To 
Duluth Shipyards 

St. Paul, Minn., July 24.—When 
word was received from Washington 
on Friday afternoon that the work 
or fight order applied to ball players, 
baseball fans in this city were of the 
opinion that this order would mean 
an exodus of baseball players from 
the major leagues and the American 
Association to the shipyards at Du
luth and Superior. It is known that 
these concerns have made attractive 
offers to various ball players, contin
gent upon the enforcement of th» 
work or fight order. 

'Tis a fine thing to be able to look* a man ^band of roving horse traders who probably 
in the eye when he says to you: "JtfS a bar- %ive you worse than they get. The home 
gain, and we stand back of it with our guar-v ^k>psiness man is in the same position that 
antee." / are when a neighbor comes to you and 

One often reads this promise in mail order ^waiits a gentle, lady-broke driver for the 
literature. 'Tis seldom that one ever gets -family. You are not liable to sell him a skit-
k glimpse of the boy or girl who wrote the ,vtish bag of bones that's going to kick the 
particular bit of copy. With the contpilejr*'$hole family into kingdom come, for, like 
of the mail order catalog, 'tis all in the day's' vas n°t» you have an idea that Mr. Naybur 
work. With the man who says it to your TOay want a horse again some time, and a 
face, it means something, for he knows that 
if he doesn't make good you'll come back, and 
he knows that if ,he does make good you're 
most likely to come back, and 'tis , the lat
ter contingency that he's counting on. 

For the man who does business with you, 

fair profit on two good horses usually is 
bigger and more satisfactory generally than 
an unfair profit on one bad one. 

When a man's selling merchandise as a 
business, the first thing he does or seeks 
to do is to build up good will and a reputa-

face to face, has to rely upon come back or-^ tion for honesty and fair-dealing. The man 
ders and he needs your good will, because ^who accomplishes these results stays in bus-
you're his advertiser and his mail order cata- ; iriess. That is why the men whose busi-
log. If you go home and say: "By yimmifty '^'liess is advertised in these columns are here; 
that coulter I got from Jones is all right, all 
right," then your neighbor thinks of Jones 
the next time he comes to town, figuring on ; 
a bit of an electric washer for the missus. 
But if you say : "Be dad, that Jones feller, 
now, ain't he the skinner," Jones knows he 
can never expect to repair the damage that's 
done him, and bein' as Jones is in business 
here for life, he isn't likely to give you a 
chance to say bad things of him if he can 
help it. ' 

That's the whole idea of trading at home. 
You see the article, you see the man who 
stands behind it; you know, most likely the 
next time you come to town you'll see him 
again, and he knows it too. "Tis an easy 
thing to make long distance conversation and 
to sit beside a mahogany top desk, drawing 
on a 25-cent perfecto and dictate pretty prom
ises. 'Tis another thing quite to sit right 
here under the gun and stare a man in the 
eye and make promises and know by all that's 
holy that you've got to make good those 
promises. 

One hates like thunder to sell a neighbor 
a blind horse, for he knows that sooner or 
later Mr. Naybur will get hep. 'Tis quite 
another matter to pass off a bad one on a 

t's why they were here last year, and 
year before last. With some of them your 
grandaddy traded when he came out here in 
a prairie schooner; with some of their grand
children you grandchildren will be trading 
a long time hence. 

A square deal with the home merchant is 
a mere matter of , ordinary business good 
sense. He knows that, even were he/so in
clined—and we're proud to believe that we 
haven't any of that brand in business in Bis
marck—he couldn't hook you today and ex
pect to catch your neighbor tomorrow. And 
when he says "bring it back if it isn't satis
factory," he means that, for he can much 
better afford to take a loss on you than to 
have you dissatisfied. 

The biggest capital the average merchant 
has is his good will. Without good will, with
out a reputation for playing fair and doing 
business on the square, without a belief on 
the part of his community that he's honest 
adn sincere and a man who wants to see his 
neighbors do well, the goods on his shelf 
wouldn't be worth to him 75 Cents on the dol
lar on the purchase price. 

. Think it over, and see if it isn't pretty 
Sound gospel. 

BUSINESS TRAINING 

BISMARCK w; . You Can Enroll at This • 
MODEL OFFICE PRACTICfe 

school under guarantee of a sat
isfactory position as soon as 
competent or your tuition re
funded. Send for particulars. 
When you know more about this 
college and what it has done for 
hundreds of the most successful 
business men and women, you'll 
attend. Write , ' 

G. M. LANGUM, Pres., 
* Bismarck, N. D. 

IRON and JUNK 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
For Men's cast off Suita, Coat* 

and Shoes. 
WE ALSO BUY JUNK OF 

ALL KINDS IN HANDFUL OR 
CARLOAD LOTS. 

We have accepted the agency 
for the Fargo Iron & Metal Co. 
Inc., with a capital of f50.000.00 
and we can pay the highest 
prices. Don't leave old iron 
#ound to rust but bring It to 
us or Phone 358 and we will 
call for it and pay you the high
est price. 
COLEMAN'S NEW AND 2ND 

HAND STORE 
109 5th St. Opposite McKenzle 
Clothes Cleaned and Pressed. 

Hats Blocked and Cleaned. 

SPEED! SPEED! SPEED! 

Miss Detroit K. 
By PAUL PURMAN. 

Running 1"» miles in less than 15 
minutes Miss Detroit II in a regatta; 
at Put-in-Bay, O., has again establish
ed her supremacy as the queen of all 
speed water crafts. 

Miss Detroit II is a hydroplane 
built by a Detroit millionaire on plans 

decided on-after-half a, dozen designs 
had been tried and found wanting. • 

The first five miles of the course 
was covered in 4.41. a rate of a .mile 
in! 5C 4-5 seconds, believed to be a 
record for speed boats. 

It is not so long ago that a mile a 
minute was considered impossible for 

TEN BIG BAILEY BROTHERS SIT 
AT SAME TABLE FOR FIRST TIME 

\ 

The other day the Bailey brothers, 
prosperous farmers in the northern 
oart of Burleigh county, bought some 
life insurance. The agent who 
made the sale was so tickled 
about signing up the whole family 
that he invited hi^ clients, ten of 
them, in to Bismarck to a feed. 

The ten Bailey brothers accepted, 
and when they sat down to a spread 
in the private dining room of the 
Grand Pacific, the ten of them for the 
first time shoved these twenty Bailey 
feet under the same board. They 
made a remarkable group. The eld
est is 48 and the youngest 25. All are 
more than six feet tall and "built ac
cording." They are big-chested, 
broad-shouldered Cumberland moun
tain men from Wesf Virginia. Thomas 
I. Bailey, the first-born, reached man's t 

estate and moved west to Missouri. 
Then. George C. left the family roof 
to seek fortune in the west. One by 
one as the remaining eight reached 
man's estate they followed in the 
footsteps of their older brothers, and 
finally all of them brought up with
in a few miles of one another in 
Northern Burleigh county, "it phanced 
that each of them had been so busy-
taming the wild prairie that the whole 
family had never gotten together at 
one time until they ate dinner here 
ag^guests of the agent.. 

Thomas I. Bailey. 48; George C., 
47; Humphrey, 45; Ira, 43; Frank Ot-
way Bailey, 37; E'ert, 35; Romeo, 34; 
Herbert, 32; Orva, 29; and Burble B. 
Bailey, 25, are the ten big Eaileys. 
They are of typical pioneering stock. 
Their ancestors pioneered in Virginia, 

water craft tfrtd it was not until the 
hydroplane type was invented that it 
was proved that this extreme speed 
was attainable. 

, The boats are built to emilinate 
practically all water resistance, the 
body of the boat leaving the water 
when extreme speed is reacher'. 

and the bone and brawn they devel
oped then has been handed down to 
the present generation, which pre
sents about as handsome a spectacle 
of upstanding, stalwart American 
manhood as one could find in ten 
states. The Bailey boys enjoyed the 
feed; they enjoyed getting together 
for the first time in their lives, and 
after the dinner was over they all 
went to a movie show and then ad
journed to the Butler studio and had 
their pictures taken in a group. 
Mother Eailcy, who is still alive and 
hale and hearty, will be mighty proud 
of that picture. 

Series C Clioosinfjs. 
Life is one loim -ries ot choosings. 

T h i s  w a y  o r  U >  • : S h a l l  w e  d o  o r  
leave undone? The' Questions fill every 
hour of every day, and by our 'wise 
or foolish answers we write our his
tory. ; 

AUTOMOBILES, ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES 

Western Sales Co. 
Distributors of 

MAXWELL, CHALMERS, REO 
AUTOMOBILES 

PORTAGE TIRES 
GREEN DRAGON 

SPARK PLUGS 
Automobile Acces
sories of All Kinds 

FILTERED 
* GASOLINE 

Free Aiy and Water 
BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION 

MISSOURI VALLEY 
MOTOR CO. 

Factory Distributors of , 

CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILES 
Smith Foriti-a-Trucka 

Smith Tractors 

Kelly-Springfield and, FirMtQM 
Tires ' '' ,' "' 

Everything for the Automobile 

BISMARCK MOTOR 
COMPANY 

Distributors of 

STUDEBAKER 
and 

CADILLAC 
Automobiles 

O S G O O D  L E N S  

Within the law—More light 
than plain "glass. - , 

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY CO. 

Automobile Trimming: 
and Top Work 

BISMARCK FURNITURE CO. 
Phone 669. 220 Main St. 

PAINTING and DECORATING 

W A L L  
PAINTS 

P A P E R  
& OILS 

Varnishes—Kalsomine 
Brushes and Supplies 

CHRIS ENGEN CO. 
Bismarck, N. D. 

HARDWARE—IMPLEMENTS 

FINE BUGGIES 
If you are thinking of buying a 
new carriage or wagon it will pay 

you to get our prices. 

FRENCH & WELCH 
Hardware — Tools — Implements 
Harness — Carriages — Wagon 
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| Are You Particular About 
1 Your Printing? 
i i We are very particular about the kind of printing we 
| turn out. Nothing but the best workmanship leaves our 

= plant. We have the largest union printing office in the .Jj 
5 state and are in a position to- give you good^ service. E 

I BISMARCK TRIBUNE J 
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Meadow Trials 
South Dakota's 

Newest Offering 
•Moliridge. S. !)., July 24.—Meadow 

trials may become distinctly popular 
in South Dakota. 

Several weeks ago, it was an
nounced that the heavy demand for 
farm labor and the absolute neces
sity .for farmers to remain on the job 
until after I ho harvest, made it necefe-
sary for court officials to do one or 
two thiugs—to exempt farmers from 
jury duty, or to hold the cases in the 
country. 

The first plan is being tested. One 
meadow trial took place this week 
and mOre may be held. 

A case is to be tried at Timber 
Lake. The'attorneys went there and 
found that the judge was on his farm, 
near that city. The delegation then 
went to the home of Judge Raymond 
L. Dillman. of the Twelfth circuit and 
found him shocking rye. 

"Why not tr.y the case here," some
one suggested. 

"Suits me," said the judge. 

PHOTO DEVELOPING 

Prntsmi Bwhw ft—ain* 

• BISMARCK -NORTM^AKOTA- ' 

Bring or mail in your films for 
Expert Developing 

FINNEY'S DRUG STORE 
Bismarck, N. D. 

A "court room" was built amoBg 
haystacks. The judge's rostrum was 
made of rye. Grasshoppers frisked 
about but the case was disposed df 
without incident, in about half the 
time usually given to a minor civil 
matter in circuit court. 

—B11 V W. F, S. 

Shipping the Burden. 
"Flubdub's wife is helping him to 

write his novels now." "He always 
was lazy. After he gets her trained, 
I s'pose he'll let Iter do It all." 

EngTisH ômmv oiiamrxteeiuo 

ivpxt Tood ^Supply 

• 

_ KENT COUNTY 
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